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OFFICE SO SOUTH FOURTH STREET.

QUARTETTE OF BIfRGLARS. I

OlHcer.s Think They Have Four of a
Daring Gang. |

The members of the police force had
a load of care lifted from their heads

last night, for they had in custody

three men and a woman who are
paid to be the crooks who have

been giving- the residents and business |
men of South Minneapolis so much un-
easiness of late by the numerous hous-
es and stores entered. All but one ot |
the men are known to the police, and
it is believed that another good catch |
has been made.

The first arrest was made by Officer
James Novack early Sunday morning, ,
Who observed three men stealthily
creeping through an alley in the rear i

Of Wyinan. Partridge & Co.'s ware-
house on Second street south. One ot
the trio had a ladder, but when the j

officer was spied they hastily beat their |
retreat. The patrolman soon after cap- |
tured the man who had the ladder, and
ho also had a loaded gun on his per-
son. He was locked up on the charge

"of vagrancy, and afterwards was rec-
ognized by Inspector Lawrence as Al-
fred Lund, who was arrested in De-
cember, 1594. for burglary by Inspectors
Stavlo and Hankinson, having robbed
a South Minneapolis clothing store. He
lec.eived a reformatory sentence and
ha* been around the city for several
months past. Lund at first denied this,
but had no alternative but to admit
his identity when shown his picture,
which adorns the rogues* gallery at po-
lice headquarters. The charge againsi
him was yesterday changed to bur-
glary.

All night the police watched for
I.und's partners, and yesterday morn-
ing Capt. Ness and Officer Metzger. of
the Third precinct, received a "tip,"
and, as a result, arrested Sam Berg

and George Wilson at their room in a
lodging house at 121 Nicollet avenue.
They were charged with vagrancy.

Later in the day Inspectors Morrisey

and Stavlo rounded up Maud Golden,
alleged to be a "fence," and charged

her also with vagrancy. The police
know the woman well, Inspector Mor-
risey having arrested her eleven years
ago"for being a "fence" for the David-
son gang on First street north.

Berg Is not a stranger in Minneapolis

circles. Two years ago he was corral-
led by Inspectors Morrisey and Court-
ney on the charge of burglary and was
given a reformatory sentence. He is

known as a saloon robber, having en-
tered ten saloons at that time. Wilson
claims to be a stranger here, and says
he comes from Elk River, although he
could not answer questions as to peo-
ple at that village. The detectives do
not know him, but think he has re-
cently come from the reform school
and fallen into bad company. Lund
has been out of the reformatory but a
short time.

The list of places alleged to have
been entered and robbed by this gang
is a long one and embraces a number
of stores on Nicollet avenue, as well as
numerous stores and saloons on Cedar
avenue and several residences and gro-
cery stores in other portions of South
Minneapolis. The inspectors have been
looking for Lund and Berg for some
time, suspecting the latter as he has a
reputation for breaking into saloons
The charges of vagrancy against Berg
and Wilson will probably be changed
to that of burglary.

MICH WORK TO DO.

Jndfce Johnson Will Begrin His Dn-
tlen With a Calendar Filled. j

Judge Johnson will take his seat on the
bench this morning In the district court, and
again the Judges willbegin striving to get

the better of the calendar, which is now a
long way in arrears.

The new Judge and the clerk of courts j
met in the chambers of Judge Johnson Sat-
urday, and had a talk over matters to come
up. It was shown that the court calendar
ovor wtiioh Judge Johnson will preside is \u25a0

twenty-one oases behind, while the Jury oal- j
endar is now filled with twenty-five back ;
cases, which will be called today. Judge :
Johnson willget right down to work and dis- j
pose of the court cases as rapidly as pos- I
eible, In order to have the calendar completed \
before the summer vacation begins.
The outlook, however, is that it will be im-
possible to catch up, and that several cases
will have to go over the term.

The tax cases especially cumber the cour
calendar, but Assistant County Attorney

Smith states that he is ready to push them
right along, and promises to get the county's
civil calendar clean on the books before va-
cation. If he does, it will be the first time
In many years that such a condition of things
has existed.

Onlhoun n Minnenpolltnn.

An ex-Minneapolitan, only a few years ago
one of the leading young lawyers of the state
Is doing some excellent work in connection
with the Investigation of the alleged out
rages upon American citizens perpetrated by
the Spanish authorities in Cuba. The gentle
man referred to is W. J. Calhoun, formerly
a member of the firm of Russell, Calhoun &
Reed, which existed until Judge Russell was
appointed city attorney. Mr. Calhoun came
to Minneapolis from Danville, 111., and after
the dissolution of his Minneapolis law connec-
tions lie returned to Danville and again took
up the practice of law. Mr. Calhoun was a
?;rong and acave McKinley supporter in the
sarly portion of his fight for the Illinois del-
egation, and he won. He has been close to
WcKinley personally, and the appointment Is
largely of a personal nature. Mr. Ca'houn
has been in Cuba nearly a month.

Native of China Talked.
The Union Foreign Missionary meeting, held

at Plymouth church last evening, was largely
attended by the members of the three
churches participating. The First Congrega-
tional and Park Avenue church Joined with
Plymouth in welcoming Rev. Lyman P. Peet,
of Foo Chow. China, to Minneapolis. He
was born in China, and has been a mission-
ary there nearly all his life. His interesting
address last evening was descriptive of the
mission field in China and particularly of
that of Foo Chow mission. Rev. George R.
Merrill, Rev. C. H. Patton, of Duluth, and
Rev. George D. Black assisted with the serv-
ices of the evening.

I.«'s«kmi for an Ex-Alderman.
Ex-Aid. John T. McGowan, of the First

ward, had hie bicycle badly demolished In a
collision with another wheelman near Seventh
street and Nicollet avenue yesterday after-
noon. McGowan, with the other rider, were-
Jn the dry portion in the middle of the street.
The ex-alderman turned to his left when
the other bicyclist turned to his right and a
collision ensued, in which both wheelmen
were thrown from their mounts. Neither
rider was hurt, but McGowan's front fork
was sadly shattered.

MillCity Wheelmen Won.
Local wheelmen participated in a road rac

»t Osseo yesterday afternoon, given by Pete
Wllmes. Three cash prizes were offered
•which were won by L. R. Stevens, first
Frank Williams, second; Kiefman, third
Time, 19 minutes.

STILLWATER NEWS.

Vofx Drives Already Held Up by L«n
Water.

When work began on the drives a month
ago it was expected that all would get in on
the spring water without any trouble owing
to the abundance of water in all streams,

but indications are that a number of drives
will not get in until late in the season, ow-
ing to a rapid fall of water in all streams trib-
utary to the St. Croix.

Log sales Dave been light thus far this
epring, but all lumber dealers In this city
and South Stillwater report considerable im-
provement, with prospects of good trade for

the summer months.
The hearing of Jury cases in the district

court v/illbe resumed thi« morning.
A convention of the Minnesota district of

the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Ohio and
adjacent states willbe held In Stillwater the
last week in June. An elaborate programme
is being prepared and the meeting will con-
tinue at least six days.

The steamer Grade Kent is nearing comple-
tion and will soon be ready to enter the ex-
cursion business between this city, Taylor's
Falls and the dalles of the St. Croix.

At the regular annual meeting of the St.
Croix Savings and Loan association held at
the city hall Saturday evening the following
directors were elected: Theodore Jassey, W.
E Easton, L. L. Manwarring, N. N. Jolin-
son, O. 11. Olson, H. 11. Luhman, H. T.
Jassay, A. C. Hospes, Leonard Clark, F. E.-
Joy, H. T. King,D. L. Burllngham, A. Buth
ftnd J. J. Elchten.

SOJIGS Of JiORWBY
FORM THE INSPIRING MENU OF

TUB NORSK FESTIVAL AT THE
EXPOSITION

IN MEMORY OF MAY 17,

PRELIMINARY TO THE UNVEILING

OF THE OLE BULL STATUE

TODAY.

N

WILLIAMW. ERWIN THE ORATOR,

Thousands Fill the Grent Hall and

Listen to the Exer-
cises,

"Yes, This Is the Country We Love."
This theme inspired the Norwegian

pcet, Bjoinstjerne Bjornson, many yeais
ago, and the result of the inspiration

was a poem which subsequently so en-
deared itself to his countrymen that it
became the national poem of the land
of the North. Rickard Nordraak, a
youth filled with a national impetu- |
osity and deep love and appreciation j
for all that was Norwegian, took the

words and wound a wreath of tones and
harmonies about them. The result w-as
the national anthem of Norway. It is a
song denoting a filial feeling towards a
land that, although poor in resources,
has managed co bind its sons and
daughters to it with the strongest ties. |

"Yes, This Is the Country We Love." |
As the inspiring air was sung by 100

sons of Norway at the exposition yes-
terday afternoon, many hundred Nor-
wegians' hearts beat in unison to the
martial tune. Itcaught their minds, re-
flecting the land of the midnight sun,

and they swayed beneath the enchant-
ingme!ody.

The Exposition building was yester-
day afternoon the Mecca towards which |
the Norwegians of Minneapolis, and
Norwegian visitors from different parts

of the Northwest, gathered in grand j
liberty festival given by the Norsemen's j
Singing society, and Norwegian Turn- |
ing society, of Minneapolis. It was a j
liberty festival celebrated in commem- |
oration of the freedom of the home
country, May 17, and denotes a turn-
ing point with the Norwegian nation,
but as the date itself will be taken up
with the unveiling ceremonies of the j
statue of Ole Bull, time was taken by

the forelock so that in festal gathering,
through song, music and oratory the I
anniversary might be celebrated in a
manner fitting the occasion. The festi-
val was inevery manner a most merito-
rious arrangement. It reflects creditably
upon all concerned from the societies
participating to the artists who lent

their assistance.
Eariy in the afternoon the street cars i

going towards the large auditorium j
were filled, and by 3 o'clock the hall |
held in the neighborhood of 4,000 peo-
ple.

The opening number was Johan j
Svendsen's last Norwegian rhapsody j
rendered by Danz's orchestra of forty i

pieces. This composition has during the
spring elicited the most profound at-
tention from the European music-lov-
ingpublic. Its rendition yes'.erday after-
noon was the first in this city, and mu-
sic lovers of Minneapolis no longer won-
der at the favorable criticisms from
across the Atlantic. It was a most de- j
lightful revelation to the Norwegians.
It showed that, although Svendsen is
fillingthe position of kapelmeister in
the Russian court, he has not for-
gotten the land of his birth and its
melodies. The composition is typical
Norwegian. It shows that the composer
had been influenced by the rich folk
lore with which the j»easantry abounds. |
The composition in every way received j
a meritorious rendition, under the direc- j
tion of Prof. Prank Danz, and was fol-
lowed by the heartiest applause.

This number was followed by the ren-
dition of the grand chorus of "Ja VI
Elsker Dette Landet," "Yes, This Is the ]
Coui.try We Love."

Ragna Linnee has been heard in this
city at two previous occasions, but
never in the role she assumed at the
festival yesterday afternoon. Miss
Linnee has here only been known as
an artist possessing a voice sweet in
tone and rich in probabilities. She for
the first time yesterday ess-ayed the
role of an actress. As such her voice
was also used to the best advantage,
and in a manner that made her the
favorite of the occasion. Clad In a natty
Norwegian peasant girl costume, she
was the ideal "Budeie" (chalet girl),
who has so often been depicted in
poetry and song. The* repertoire se-
lected for the occasion was of such
character that the different moods of
the maid of the mountain were faith-
fully depicted. Her first song was the
celebrated air of Ole Bull set to the <

words of Jorgen Moe's "The Chalet
Girl's Sunday." The mood of the song
is the reverential, a mood that often'
sways the peasantry. Her rendition
of it was without doubt the best evtr
heard in this city, and demanded an
encore. As she stepped forward to
sing "Ola, Ola, Mm Egen Unge" she
was by John W. Arotander, on behalf
of the societies, presented with a beau-
tiful bouquet of roses, tied with red,

white and blue ribbons.
At the conclusion of her second

song, Mr. Aretander delivered the ad-
dress of welcome. Mr. Arctander stated
that it was not his intention to enter
into any elaborate details as pertain-
ing to the 17th of May festival.
He only appeared as part of a time-
honored custom in Norway.

"When the people in that land sit
down to the banquet table." he said,
"the host upon arriving at that part oi!
the menu calling fcr fish, arises and
bids his guests welcome with the
words: 'Welcome to the table, my
friends.' You have a glorious ban-
quet of song, music and oratory in
store for you, and all so beautiful. As
chairman of the joint committee hav-
ing this affair in charge, Ilift my
glass and empty it in accordance with
our beautiful custom, and bid you wel-
come. You are going away satisfied,
well fed and will need no more today.
On behalf of the committee Ithank you
for your presence at our festival today,
and Iam glad we have been assisted
by this beautiful May day. As Idon't
wish to give you anything to fillup on,
Iin conclusion wish to express my
thanks to all who participate and as-
sist to make this festival a successful
one. Miss Ragna Linnee we owe
much to. She has come way from
Chicago to make you all happy with
her song. Also the Swedish singers.
They say the Swedes don't like us.
Perhaps they don't across the water,
but Ibelieve it is all a matter of im-
agination. On this side the sea they
have always stood ready to assist us,
and come forward and shoulder to
shoulder with us tendered their as-
sistance when the occasion called for
It. Imust not forget the orchestra.
They are mostly Dutchmen, you know.
They have rendered Svendsen's Nor-
wegian rhapsody, and will render
Grieg's suite from 'Peer Gynt' It
seems to*me that the Dutchmen have
turned Norwegian. They seem filled
with the same ardor as Norwegians,
and play the Norwegian compositions
as onlyNorwegians ought to play them
Iwish to thank the Norwegian sing-
ers from all over the state. You have
heard them in 'Ja VI Elsker* and
you will hear them in 'Landkjending.'
They have done'a great thing to assist

in making this afternoon's entertain-
ment a success."

The Swedish singing society "Unga
Svea" rendered Sodermann's "Swedish
Peasant Wedding." The voices of the
organization blended most exquisitely.

"Eg Ser Deg Ut For Gluggen" show-
ed the chalet girlin happier mood. The
song is a love song, somewhat mis-
chievous, and was rendered by Miss
Linnee in a vivacious manner. As an
encore she sang "A Vision," by Grieg.

The Norwegians are not only known
as the possessors of a rloh folk lore.
History tells of physical achievements
by the Norsemen of old, when they as
vikings roved the seas. The Norwe-
gian Turners gave an admirable ex-
hibition of the adaptability of the vi-
kings of today to win laurels in the
athletic arena, A class of ten per-
formed on the parallel bars with such
skill that an appreciating applause fol-
lowed the successful performance of
the different difficult feats.

"Naar Fjordene Blaaner," by Alfred
Paulsen, and "Valdrisva," a folk song
arranged by Johan D. Beherens, were
rendered by the Norsemen's singing so-
ciety of Minneapolis. The first song
was a delightful revelation, as Paulsen
has here put the well known words to
new music. The voices blended well.
The society yesterday sang with the
same degree of excellency as itdid one
year ago, when it won the first prize
at the unveiling of the Ole Bull cast.

The appearance of W. W. Erwin, of
St. Paul, as the orator of the day was
the signal for enthusiastic applause.
Mr. Erwin, being well known by his
auditors, needed no introduction, and
as the "Tall Pine" strode forth upon
the platform the audience leaned for-
ward in expectancy. Mr. Erwin spoke
in substance as follows:

"It is a great pleasure for me to speak to
you today on the festal day of your national
independence. It is meet that you on this
day, through song, music and oratory, com-
memorate the soul and life in your ancestors,
which has given to you a divine government,
thoroughly enjoyed by the people, free from
tyranny. It is also proper to at this time
turn aside from the folk songs of your race
and philosophically consider the advance of
your race and its probable future. You
should on this occasion pledge to go forward.
Iti-s much to the human race that the nation
has from the animal life been lifted up to a
knowledge of development, and conscious of
the fraternal processes that bind all men to-
gether as brothers."

Mr. Erwin here entered upon a his-
toric discourse of the viking age and
the valiant achievements of the Norse-
man at that period. He eulogized the
character and conservatism of the peo-
ple in being- lax in accepting the Chris-
tian belief in preference to the Asa re-
ligion. This, the speaker contended,
was the same feeling that prompted
the Norwegians to withstand the in-
roads of hierarchy. It would also
stand them in good need in solving
the questions involving social condi-
tions.

Miss Linnee, as her last song of the
day, sang "Aagot's Fjeldsang," and as
an encore "Kjore Vaten aa Kjore Ye."

The Norwegian Uirners, in pyramids,
enmassed thirty human forms in most
extraordinary and difficult positions.
Six pyramids were given, all enthusi-
astically received.

The last number on the programme
was Edward Grieg's "Landkjending"
(Sighting Land). This is one of the
most pretentious compositions by the
Norse master. It has been arranged
for male chorus with orchestral ac-
companiment. To the music loving
public of Minneapolis considerable in-
terest was taken In this particular-
number. Some time ago the Philhar-
monics essayed the song, and many
wished to note the difference in a ren-
dition by Norwegian singers. It proved
to be a- revelation to many. There is
one occasion to which can be pointed
when this composition received a ren-
dition that rivals that ofyesterday, and
that was by the United Scandinavian
Singers of America in this city in 1891.
As 600 singers participated at that time,
more strength was given to the pro-
duction, which is powerful in its con-
ception. The theme hinges about that
part of the Norwegian history when
Olav Trygvasson was endeavoring to
convert the Norwegian people to the
Christian religion. He himself became
one of the martyrs of this crjusade,
and he has often been remembered by
the national litterateurs. Prof. Eric
Oulie led the singers and orchestra in
a masterly manner. The first verses
of the song, the words of which are
by Bjornsen, are to a great extent de-
scriptive, telling of the king's return
to Norway imbued with the Christian
feeling. The baritone solo was carried
by Suphus Dewold, telling the story of
the treasure found, and upon which
the future of the country should be
built. The grand finale is a repetition
of the words carried by the solo, and
in which the power of singers and in-
struments unite to carry forth in words
and song the true cause of the people's
independence, and the true freedom
which had its incipiency with Olav
Trygvasson.

I.O. O. F.HOME FUND

Secretary's Annual Uepolrt.
Special to the Globe.

HURON, S. D. May 16.—The report
of Harvey J. Rice, of this city, as
grand secretary South Dakota Grand
Lodge, I.O. O. F., to that body, which
holds its twenty-second annual meet-
ing in Aberdeen on Tuesday, May 18,
is an interesting document. There are
in this state ninety-five subordinate
lodges, with a membership of 3,771;
three new lodges were instituted dur-
ing the year, one at Hermosa, one at
Wilmot and one at White. During the
year thirty-five members have died.
The total number of weeks for which
benefits were paid is 1,251, amounting
to $4,584; amount paid for burying de-
ceased members, $1,574; paid for special
relief, for which the order is not obli-
gated, $1,555, making a total paid out
for relief the past year $7,759. This is
a remarkable showing, considering the
stringency of the times. There are
fifty Rebekah lodges in the state, hav-
inga total membership of 1980; during
the year seventeen lodges were institut-
ed and eleven members died. Both the
I. O. O. F. and Rebekah organizations
are in excellent condition. At the last
session of the grand lodge a movement
was inaugurated looking to the estab-
lishment of a home for old and indi-
gent Odd Fellows and the orphan chil-
dren of members of the order. A
board of trustees was chosen; recom-
mendation made that all lodges so dis-
posed set aside a small sum to be
known as "the home fund." In re-
sponse to this recommendation Grand
Secretary Rice has received from sub-
ordinate lodges $268.15, and from the
Rebekah $377.39, making a total of
$645.54 for the home fund.

Begins to Grow in South Dakota
—

Two Prisoners of Uncle Sara.
Special to the Globe.

LITTLE FALLS, Minn., May 16.—Coleman,
the man arrested last winter for cutting tim-
ber on railroad land, and a Mr. Sullivan, of
Walker, who was convicted of selling liquor
to Indians, were brought here this morning,
in charge of Deputy United States Marshal
Thomas J. Monohan, of Duluth. They were
sentenced by the United States court and were
sent here to serve out their time. Coleman
was sentenced to thirty days In the county
jailand Sullivan sixty.

Special to the Globe.
LITTLE PALLS, Minn., May 16.—The re-

fusal of the loan of state money for the
building of the new school house has necessi-
tated the board offering the sale of the bonds
previously voted for that purpose. The bonds
were for $13,000.

Couldn't Get State L'nnli.

Albert Lena Graduates.
Special to the Globe.

ALBERT LEA, May 16.
—

There are but two
\u25a0weeks .more of this year of the public schools,
and the graduating class, eleven, willbe the
largest ever sent out from this city. Some of
the number will go to the university next
year.

Special to the Globe.
ALBERT LEA, Minn., May 16.—The con-

tracton is here to begin work upon the system
of sewers to be put in here this year. The
sewers will run through the alleys of four
blocks each side of Broadway and discharge
into the Shell Rock river, a half a mile be-
low.

Sewers for Albert Lea.

GOOD CROP OUTLOOK
IT MAKES THE CONDITIONS IN

SPECULATIVE MARKETS MUCH
BETTER.

BUYERS ARE EXPECTANT.

HOPEFuL SITUATION WHICH IS
CONFIRMED IN W^L^TRBET

DEALS.! j

£9 • '.'J

HENRY CLEWS' WEEKLY REVIEW.

NT 1/

Gracco-TurkUh Situation More Fa-
vorable

—
Further fiolil,Sbiu-

nients.

Special to the GWbe.
NEW YORK, May 16.—1n his weekly

review of the financial situation Henry
Clews says:

Wall street still remains sluggish, though
with no abatement of the general steadiness
of values. One of the conspicuous features
of the stock market is it3ready response to
favorable influences, and its comparative in-
sensibility to such as are unfavorable. The
predominant underlying conviction appears to
be that the prevailing level of prices is not
only a safe one, but below, the real intrinsic
merits of securities, considering exjsting con-
ditions and the prospects fairly deducible
from the general situation ofc affairs. But as
this view counts more upon things antici-
pated than upon existing conditions, favor-
able occurrences do not lead to any really

active and sustained upward movement. In
brief, it is largely an expectant market, and
in that sense not yet sufficiently developed
to induce active operations.

This hopeful tone has been confirmed by a
steady and really Important improvement in
the condition of the cereal crops during the
last week or ten days. The government week-
ly crop report states that crop conditions in
the Upper Mississippi and Missouri valleys,
for the week ending May 10, have been the
best of the season and really excellent for
farming operations and the growth of crops'.

Under the favorable weather conditions pre-
vailing in the principal corn states, corn
planting has been pushed rapidly during the
week. Planting is now in progress as far j
north as Southern New "England, Michigan

and South Dakota, and will begin this week
in Minnesota. In the Middle Atlantic States
and to the southward of the Ohio and Missouri
rivers, planting is generally nearly com-
pleted. Winter wheat continues promising in
the Middle Atlantic States and in Kentucky

and Tennessee, reports from the two last
named states being exceptionally favorable.
Further improvement is also indicated from
Ohio and Indiana, and the crop is reported as
doing well in Illinois, Missouri and portions of j
Kansas. In Oregon and Washington the out-
look is very promising, but in California the
crop has been greatly injured by hot winds.
Spring wheat seeding is practically completed.
Minnesota and North Dakota having about
finished during the week. Over the central
and southern portions of the spring wheat
region the early sown has a good start and
is growing well. Private reports of later
date from some of the Western centers' are
still more sanguine. These accounts suggest
the possibility of a better spring wheat har-

vest than has been hitherto expected, though
they do not suffice to offset the probabilities
of a short general crop, owing to irremedia-
ble injury to the winter wheat. All the In-
formation from foreign markets points to the
probability of a short world's c*op of wheat.
European buyers are' showing a.iiisposition to
discount that prospect by making contracts
in our markets, but their bids have thus
far been too low to admit of transactions.
The probability, however, seems to be that,
upon such surplus of cereals as we may have
for export from the next harvest, we shall
realize relatively high prices.

London movements have ravored this mar-
ket during the week. That center has still
taken a hopeful view of the outcome of the
Graeoo-Turkish war; and the reduction of
the Bank of Eng'and rate of discount to 2
per cent is construed as Implying a settled
conviction in the highest financial circles that,
upon one basis or another, a peace between
the belligerents is sure to be reached. The
London situation has thus favored specula-
tive operations, and New York sales of stocks
to that market have reached about 30,000
shares for the week. These transactions have
|supplied from $1,250,000 to $1,600,000 of ex-
change, which is to be presumed has so far
limited the amount of gold which otherwise
would hare been exported. At the hour of
writing the gold shipments of the week are
expected to aggregate about $3,000,000. At
thT current rates of exchange gold can be
shipped to the continent at a moderate profit,
and as the supply of produce bills is not large

there is no visible prospect of an immediate
cessation of the outflow. In estimating the
Importance of this movement, however, it is
to be kept in mind that the current remit-
tances are due chiefly, if not entirely, to

quick payments for the extraordinary impor-
tations being made in anticipation of an ad-
vance in tariff duties; the effect of which will
be to correspondingly diminish remittances
Iwhich, in the ordinary course, would have oc-
|curred somo months later.
I Another significant transaction has been
consummated indicating the tendency towards
a permanent reduction in the rate of interest
upon investments. The Illinois Central Rail-
read company has negotiated an issue of $30,-
--000,000 of 3V2 per cent first mortgage bonds
to take up issues of the former Chesapeake
& Ohio Southwestern and the St. Louis &
Terre Haute railroads, now incorporated in
the Illinois Central system, the superseded
bonds having borne interest ranging prin-

cipally from 5 to 8 per cent This, added to

the many times larger conversions recently
arranged for by other railroads, shows the
willingness of capital to invest in large
amounts at 3@3% per cent. At the same
time, it leaves no doubt of the possibility or
other roads in good credit largely reducing

their mortgage charges, with consequent ad-
vantage to the stock-holding interest. The

effect is to place dividend-paying shares in a
much better position as to value, especially
in the case of companies which have effected
these reductions of interest; for a decline in
the rate of interest means a relative rise in

J the market value of principal. One of the
first effects of these conversions has been to

!turn the attention of investors to municipal
|securities, which appear to be esteemed as
next in security and desirableness to the
railroad mortgage. A large amount of that• class of issues is forthcoming, but there is a
limit to the supply, and when that is reached,
railroad shares will have their turn.

The new phase of affairs in Eastern Europe
is encouraging to the hope of an early re-
moval of that source of disturbance from for-

eign politics. Itis not impossible that the

settlement between Turkey and Greece may

temporarily hang fire. For, while Greece
is ready enough to accept almost any terms ,
that will save her army from annihilation,
Turkey may be expected to seize all the ad-
vantages she can procure from her victory,
and hence may arise some anxious haggling
between her and the powers. With. Impa-
tience of restraint among the Turkish army
on the one side, and a danger of revolution
among the Greeks on the other side, this
sort of suspense cannot be long endured,
and the result is likely to be' that the powers
willfeel themselves constrained to grant con-
cessions to Turkey from which the world 8

public opinion will loudly dissent IfTurkey
is willingto suspend actual operations so as
to allow an opportunity for pacific negotia-
tions, the occurrence of the Feast of Bairam,
which lasts from the 13th tb the 16th of May,
will come In very opportunely. In any event,
the settlement is only a question of terms, and
with one side submissive and the other un-
der a strong repression from the powers, it
seems in the last degree improbable that
there should be a failure to reach an early

peace. The only disturbing factor in sight
is the revival of the Cuban question now
under discussion in the United States senate.

This Is calculated to cause some selling of
long stocks and a lower range of prices in
consequence.

WHEAT TOO jrEHJVOUS.

Keeps Both Bears and Bulls Guess-
ing Mnch o* the Time Lately.

CHICAGO, May 16.—Tlie Times-Herald, In
its review and forecast of the wheat mar-
ket, will say tomorrow* Wheat keeps so
nervous no one is making money out of it.
The bulls were discouraged last week at the
way Liverpool acted, but:they had no sooner
let go than they were mlade to repent their
action by large purchases for^,export by the
Englishmen, whose markets had been acting
so weak. The ordinary speculator fa kept
vacillating between the b"ullisli statistics and
the new winter wheat crap on the one hand,
and on the other the flneispriirg wheat prom-
ise, the relative cheapness of everything else
other than wheat and the disappointing clear-
ances. The professional trader has suffered
as mudi as the ordinary, because he found
that his doubling up methods have invariably
cost him whatever profit he happened to
get at the start. The only speculator who
had any luck Is the one who has shut his
eyes to arguments, who has steeled hliij=pl£
against all the pit signs, and who has bought
wheat on the break and taken promptly mod-
erate. profits. There are some believers in a
wheat manipulation. They continually talk
that some mysterious interest is "working
the crowd." There is no excuse for this.
The May premium Is the natural result of
the small stock. A stock of less titan 7,000,-
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000 bu for a market as big as this Is a
small one, but if there Is a time of the
year for the stock to run down itIs certainly
in the spring, when lake navigation invites
shipment and the approach of a new harvest
suggests a cleaning out of bins. flic ex-
istence of all the premiums, May over July
and July over September, is nothing more
than a sign that an old order of things has
been succeeded by a new; that the over-
production and the excessive stocks, which
made anything but short selling for years
unprofitable, are to be followed by harvests
requiring! some economy in consumption, and
stocks small enough to make the market two-
sided.

No campaigning is going on in the p!it.
There are long lines which are being stuck to,
but there is not a bull in the field who is
working very hard to convert the trade to
hie way of thinking or to force prices in his
direction. There is not a single short line of
any great proportions. The bears expect
the attention of the trade within the next
few weeks to be diverted from the very
bullish situation West and Southwest, which
has been discussed until not much new can
be said of it, to the very favorable state of
affairs in the Northwest, and which is as
yet a new topic.

LONDON FINANCIAL.

Host of Buyers Slakes the Outlook
In Stocks Better.

LONDON, May 16.— The tone of the stock
exchange has greatly improved and the re-
vival of business is extending into all the
markets. The rise is largely due to the
more pacific aspect of affairs in South Africa,
while 'the apparent end of the Eastern war
has brought a host of buyers who are anxious
to get in at the present low prices, though
the resumption of hostilities caused a slight
setback.

There is an active demand in gold for the
continent, but large shipments are on the
way from Australia and Africa, and money
rates continue low. All foreign stocks show
better figures. Greeks are rising on the gen-
eral belief that Greek finances willbe placed
under European control.

Argentines, Brazilians and Peruvians all
show a considerable rise, and Americans
Joined in the activity in the early part of
last week, though they fell off again some-
what on news of fche revival of the tension
with Spain over Cuba. There have been large
purchases in Norfolk & Western, which
continues to advance. The remainder of the
American list has shown little change, but
when there has been any it has been for the
better. There has been an active demand
for London dock shares on the strength of
increased business.

London Grain Markets.
LONDON, May 16.

—Sunshine, cold winds,
frost and the general temperature from 10 to

15 degrees below the average for May have
been the weather conditions prevailing during
the past week. The wheat looks fairly well.
The season is backward and genial weather is
needed.

Wheat in the market has been influenced
by American advices. Light offerings and un-
favorable statistics made the market bullish,
but the demand was poor and the market was
sensitive. California wheat, September and
October delivery, was quoted at 31s &d;
northern spring parcels, May and June deliv-
ery, were quoted at 30s 3d.

Flour was dearer on the week. Maize was
firm at full rates. Other mixed American
maize, steamer, May delivery, was quoted at
13s 4%d. Barley was firm. American spot
was quoted at 15s lowest. Oats were firm and
inactive. American clipped oats, mixed, New
York, May and June delivery, were quoted at
12s 3d.

«a»»
A CHASTE STATE.

The Men of Greece the Purest and
Soberest InEurope.

There is no foundling hospital in all
Greece, because there are no found-
lings. Men are expected to be chaste,
and are so, says the London Truth.
A Frenchman just conre back from a
tour in that country was astonished
at the sobriety and chastity of a popu-
lation so greatly maritime. Herein lies
the secret of the growth of Greece. The
only intoxicants were pure air, clear
water, which was drunk as though
it were nectar, and animated conver-
sations in cafes and on the roadside.
Education was universal; and a high-
class education, too. Peasants' sons

can now read Homer and the other
clatsic Greek literature.

There *was the strongest family
affection. Husbands remained attach-
ed to their faded wives. Such fidelity
our French friend did not think possible
until he went on his Greek tour. He
explains it thus: The Greek for cen-
turies showed his contempt for the
polygamous Turk in being strictly the
husband of one wife. Islam appeared
to him a sink of sensuality. This was
another reason for subjecting the body
to the rigorous discipline of the Greek
church. The Russians have the same
long and severe fasts and nocturnal
prayers, but are much too fond of
vodki.

A clear, warm climate doubtless helps
to make the Greeks the most sober
people In Europe. They are also for-
tunate in having no newly-rich, no
aristocrats, no beggars. One sees in
Greece only shepherds, tillers of the
ground, artisans, sailors, traders and
professional men. The traders who
stay at home are few. Two-thirds of
the population make their livingout of
the sea.

Franz Josef InvMN,

PRESSBURG, Hungary, May 16.—The em-
peror Francis Joseph, as the king of Hungary,
arrived here today to unveil the Maria
Theresa monument. The ceremony was per-
formed In the presence of an Immense gath-
ering, which included many of the great
nobles of the kingdom and deputations from
all the principal towns. The utmost enthu-
siasm was displayed. The unveiling was fol-
lowed by a brief speech by his majesty, who
then received addresses from a large number
of the delegations.

Received liythe Queen.
MADRID, May 16.— Gen. Camilo Polavieja,

formerly governor general of the Philippine
islands, who recently was superseded by Gen.
Riviera, has arrived here. He receiveH~i
popular ovation and has been granted a spe-

cial audience by the queen regent.

O'Connell'M Death Place Marked.
GENOA, May 16.— Today a bronze medallion

in memory of Daniel O'Connell, the cele-
brated Irish patriot and orator, was unveiled
in the facade of the Palazzo de Asarta, wher«
lie died.

Cardinal Slclllano Dead.
ROME, May 16.—Cardinal Camillo Slclliano

di Rende, archbfshop of Benevento, is dead.
He was born In 1847, and received the red
bat In 1887. . .
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AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING INTHE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE

EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND

"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now -Jf ~ on every
bear the facsimile signature of(jta/i/fficucAzM wrapper.
This is the original

"
PITCHER'S CASTORIA" which has been

used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that itis
the kind you have always bought, /-tf ,/&* JF* on nQ

and has the signature of (*£*&X'&&&ifwrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company of which Chas. H, Fletcher is
President. *

March 8, 1897. <2*&—££&**£****,p>

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of t your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you

(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in«

gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

THECENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

SWALLOWED DIAMONDS.

An African's Strange Attempt to
Steal Precious Stones.

Native workmen are employed In the
diamond mines of Klmberley, South
Africa, says the Philadelphia Record.
They are closely guarded, carefully
housed and fed, and have a number of
amusements maintained for their espe-
cial benefit. They are kept, therefore,
from any great temptation of stealing
the precious stones, but at times they
resort to all sorts of tricks to conceal
\u25a0the diamonds. Only recently a com-
pounded native was suspected of hav-
ing swallowed valuable diamonds. Ths
native was carefully watched, and the
result was that ten diamonds, weigh-
ing 350 carats and valued at $6,450 were
recovered by the officials. On another
occasion a convict was incapacitated
for work through a leg damaged, as it
was believed, while engaged in break-

change within the meaning of the Boers<
law of 1896, and calling upon them to furnislj
the statutes and regulations of their ex*
change, in compliance with the law.

Kaiser Saw the New Play.
WEISBADEN, May 16.—Emperor WilliaH

and the empress were present tonight at thj
production of Lanff's play "The Burggraff,1

*
for which, it is said, the emperor designed
the scenery.

Dashkoff Resigns.
LONDON, May 17.—A dispatch to thf

Times from St. Petersburg says that Court
General Vorontzoff-Dashkon*, minister q

the imperial house and Imperial domain*
has resigned.

She Was Surprised.

"This is Btrange!" exclaimed young Mr^
Torklns.

"To what do you refer?" asked her hua
band.

"The Turkish army captured a Greek mag^

HOPED FOR THE END.

Daughter
—

Have Iread you my last st ory?
Father

—
Ihope so.

ing stones. The leg was carefully ban
daged and nursed by the convict him-
self, but as there were no signs of im-
provement the the doctor of the com-
pany was called to examine the limb.
To his utter astonishment he found
that the convict had self-inflicted a.
deep gash in the calf of the leg, and
upon probing the wound the medico
touched some hard substance imbedded
in the flesh. Further examination
brought to light a parcel of beautiful
diamonds tied up in-a rag. The wound
has not healed yet, and it is feared that
the native will be a cripple for life.
This shows what painful devices will
be resorted to in order to secure tha
precious gems.

Berlin Merchant* Kick.

BERLIN, May 16.—The Berltn grain and
produce merchants will appeal to the su-
preme court against the official ruling which
declares that hereafter their meetings will
be regarded as constituting a produce ex-

zlne and found nothing In it. Idon't see whaj
they got It out for if they didn't have a fo^
war articles and some advertisements In it."-
Washington Star.

Likely to Be Trouble.
"Maw, ain't a man and his boy two pen

sons?"
"Certainly, Willie. Why do you ask such i

question as that?""
'Cause Ibet Bob Hicks my knife agin hU

bag of marbles that it's right to say
'

"Bom«
bey & Son" are a very interesting book,' an'
if he doesn't pay ItI'm a-goln" to lick 'Iml*—

Chicago Trtbune.. .«_

Nearly a Million.
There are now 804,687 telephones license!

by the Bell Telephone company.
-^

Hard to Believe.
A Missouri woman claims that her hu*

band's affections have been alienated by Ml
mother-in-law. On the face of U. this loolu
like a weak case.

—
Atlanta Journal.

"W (A WOMAN ADMIRES A BAnPSOMK MAX

jgfl^^^J^v^^^ iXi.The crowning feature of man's attractivo-
ness to woman is hU; strength. Ifho shows in

s^I^BKSSK£ s faco traces of nerve or bodily weakness ho

f -^^JfjP^SSyllPp^^^^ cannot expect to be looked upon as a specimen
.»' })} *^.

"* °'
raanh ood that wommi willadmire and iovc.

\ J&& BgJBBt • "^ homely face can bo forgiven, but never a
li' V^^E^^^rs^Eli \ jld«ll, Hf*losß disposition. Woman admires wit,

k^ \\ .^^ a bright eye and a jovial,happy manner. You
|\ tv> ]wfoi\ VJ \ rant have these if your nerves are depro; icd.
{^g^^Jy *d^*jßßirf^**/ Build thorn up. Be happy and strong. Ifany

(^^ weakness has shown Itself in yonr mental or
C-^ \qHßte^ /ijSh. physical system get back your strength witi

Dr
- Sattdeu's Electric Belt.

\u25a0UttW^Sil fßJri^vf^Br^^^ This 1b the remedy which Is recognized by

xSy^ffS IB&'-^wWK^ leading physicians now as the proper tonic for
BH^Wwlßro^ «tl^» nerves. Its effect is lasting, cures are per-

"Your Belt Is a eood one and has done me more good than all tne drugsIhave ever taken,'*
writes John, Curry, Jamestown, N.D.

Men and Wotnett
Always look handsome when they are strong. Health Is beauty anyway, as there nan bo no
teauty without It. Ifyou are weak this famous belt willmake you strong. Read Dr.Saudca'a
book. "Three Classes of Men." which willbe sent closely sealed, free, upon application,.

DR. A/fTSANDEN,
235 NICOLLET AVENUE, COR. WASHINGTON.

Office Hourcju^i&f*». MINNEAPOLIS, MINN,

J \u25a0' w p- 11


